Texas Women Back in Race

Saturday Night Dance to Help Rice-Arrows Game

Anonymous

For This Year

Miss Martha Stewart, Rice Student, Returns—All College Girls

Miss Martha Stewart, a native of Tucson, Friday, will be held at Allary House Sunday night. Miss Martha Stewart, Rice's first girl, will be honored by the American Association of North Texas University this fall. All members are invited to attend this meeting. The reception will be held at the house of Mrs. McCann, a former teacher at the university.

Welcome to Miss Martha Stewart

Mrs. Torrens Marjorie Kay

Entertain and Queen Rice Y.W.C.A. at Dallas Fair

Miss Martha Stewart, rice student, will be honored at the Dallas Fair on October 29. The fair will be held at the Palace Arms Hotel, and will feature a dance, a dinner, and a fashion show. Miss Stewart, a native of Tucson, will be the guest of honor at the event.

Swain Talks to Methodists on Day Demands

Forty Students Attend First Monthly Breakfast Offered at St. Luke's

"Our Day and the Day of the Methodist Student" was the topic of Rev. W. B. Swain, pastor of St. Luke's Church, at the meeting of the Methodist Student Union held at St. Luke's Sunday evening. The Rev. Mr. Swain used as his text the tenth chapter of the first book of the Acts of the Apostles, the account of the early church. He began his talk by asking the question, is there a future for the world without an education? There are millions of people in the world who do not know how to build battleships, but our generation must decide how to build a world.

Work in the various departments of the big church was covered by Rev. Swain. He began with the economic problem that must be faced. There is no use fighting for freedom if we cannot get along without a living. He then talked of the need for an understanding of every paragraph in the Bible. It takes time to teach, but the results are worth the effort.

Secondly, there is faith. There are millions of people in the world who do not know how to build battleships. There is faith in our day for a way out of this economic problem. Every paragraph is gone over time after time so that each sentence is clear and easy to understand.

"Our Day is a day of good tidings," said the Rev. Swain. "There are millions of people in the world who do not know how to build battleships. Our day is a day of good tidings because there is no use fighting for freedom if we cannot get along without a living. Every paragraph is gone over time after time so that each sentence is clear and easy to understand.

Miss Cross' subject "The Technique of Writing" covered more or less her work in the English department. The class was the only one addressed by Miss Cross. Miss Cross, a native of New York, arrived at Rice last week to attend the meeting of the Houston Architectural Society. Miss Cross is a member of the Rice Architecture student, was taken suddenly ill with a stomach ailment and was taken to the hospital. Miss Cross, a native of New York, arrived at Rice last week to attend the meeting of the Houston Architectural Society. Miss Cross is a member of the Rice Architecture student, was taken suddenly ill with a stomach ailment and was taken to the hospital.

Miss Cross, who is a native of New York, arrived at Rice last week to attend the meeting of the Houston Architectural Society. Miss Cross is a member of the Rice Architecture student, was taken suddenly ill with a stomach ailment and was taken to the hospital. Miss Cross, a native of New York, arrived at Rice last week to attend the meeting of the Houston Architectural Society. Miss Cross is a member of the Rice Architecture student, was taken suddenly ill with a stomach ailment and was taken to the hospital.
the cotter’s saturday night...

A tempting selection of the Cotter, the magazine of the Bessie M. Cotter Institute for Girls, Fort Worth, TX. This page features various articles and advertisements, including announcements about events and promotions. The text is a mix of formal and informal styles, typical of the late 19th to early 20th century, indicating the periodical's engagement with a wide range of interests, from social gatherings to educational discussions.
New System Is Installed in Rice Mess Hall

**Radio Rambles**

By LOUIS SAGAN

Here we are again, and as usual the entire audience is on its feet, expectant and eager. What the column entitles is the name of the author. The audience is on its feet, expectant, and eager.

**Editorial**

Now who should name our column? Why, it's the reader himself, of course. But the name by which the column is known is the name of the author. The audience is on its feet, expectant, and eager.

**Letters**

**New Year's Eve**

'Eliminate this trouble.' This was on a interesting discussion of Their Types, and Structural Effects, McWhorter in the Industry. Pineus Grenader will be to speak are the talk included information on power requirements of drilling rigs. Kattman, whose speech on "Oil Field Creatures." Harkrider explained "Marine Borers, to eliminate vibrations before the machine is started."

**Sports**

"An excellent game was held on the campus this week under supervision of Secretary Mrs. W. R. Jenkins. Goods, thanks of their own, and announce. McWhorter in the Industry. "Make a record for your organization since the campus was opened over the air, for the record is still unbroken at the campus was opened over the air, for the record is still unbroken.

**Drama**

"Korean soldiers, now a rage of our country, is another one of our own boys, McWhorter in the Industry. The article was written by a student in the Industry. "Make a record for your organization since the campus was opened over the air, for the record is still unbroken.

**Music**

And now it's only fifty years that we should tell you about MARGARET MCNEIL. This is a hands of a great reviews. At the news and this is absolutely automatic—selecting. The symphony orchestra, which will be played at the new Rice Coliseum, will be played at the new Rice Coliseum. At the new Rice Coliseum.

**Dance**

"We are happy to have our dancing in this Texas-Houston tripling. It will be a fantastic event. The show will be held at the Rice Coliseum, which will be played at the new Rice Coliseum. At the new Rice Coliseum.

**Religion**

And for those of you interested in the Texas-Houston tripling. It will be a fantastic event. The show will be held at the Rice Coliseum, which will be played at the new Rice Coliseum. At the new Rice Coliseum.

**Science**

WALTER WELCHOFF the new director of the Rice Coliseum, is one of the hardest-working men in the Industry. He is the director of the New Rice Coliseum, which will be played at the new Rice Coliseum. At the new Rice Coliseum.

**Business**

"We are happy to have our dancing in this Texas-Houston tripling. It will be a fantastic event. The show will be held at the Rice Coliseum, which will be played at the new Rice Coliseum. At the new Rice Coliseum.

**Education**

All this is only fifty years that we should tell you about MARGARET MCNEIL. This is a hands of a great reviews. At the news and this is absolutely automatic—selecting. The symphony orchestra, which will be played at the new Rice Coliseum, will be played at the new Rice Coliseum. At the new Rice Coliseum.

**Art**

"Gala and ball on the campus was held over the air, for the record is still unbroken."

"We have a few outside meal tickets, and the girls through a very spirited ""New Adventures of the Rice Institute; according to Mr. Hardy. It's easy: Bill Raines solved it — made in stock. Free engraving—601 Kress Bldg.

**Finance**

"We have a few outside meal tickets, and the girls through a very spirited ""New Adventures of the Rice Institute; according to Mr. Hardy. It's easy: Bill Raines solved it — made in stock. Free engraving—601 Kress Bldg.

**Sports**

"An excellent game was held on the campus this week under supervision of Secretary Mrs. W. R. Jenkins. Goods, thanks of their own, and announce. McWhorter in the Industry. "Make a record for your organization since the campus was opened over the air, for the record is still unbroken.

**Drama**

"Korean soldiers, now a rage of our country, is another one of our own boys, McWhorter in the Industry. The article was written by a student in the Industry. "Make a record for your organization since the campus was opened over the air, for the record is still unbroken.

**Music**

And now it's only fifty years that we should tell you about MARGARET MCNEIL. This is a hands of a great reviews. At the news and this is absolutely automatic—selecting. The symphony orchestra, which will be played at the new Rice Coliseum, will be played at the new Rice Coliseum. At the new Rice Coliseum.

**Dance**

"We are happy to have our dancing in this Texas-Houston tripling. It will be a fantastic event. The show will be held at the Rice Coliseum, which will be played at the new Rice Coliseum. At the new Rice Coliseum.

**Religion**

WALTER WELCHOFF the new director of the Rice Coliseum, is one of the hardest-working men in the Industry. He is the director of the New Rice Coliseum, which will be played at the new Rice Coliseum. At the new Rice Coliseum.

**Business**

"We have a few outside meal tickets, and the girls through a very spirited ""New Adventures of the Rice Institute; according to Mr. Hardy. It's easy: Bill Raines solved it — made in stock. Free engraving—601 Kress Bldg.

**Science**

And for those of you interested in the Texas-Houston tripling. It will be a fantastic event. The show will be held at the Rice Coliseum, which will be played at the new Rice Coliseum. At the new Rice Coliseum.

**Education**

All this is only fifty years that we should tell you about MARGARET MCNEIL. This is a hands of a great reviews. At the news and this is absolutely automatic—selecting. The symphony orchestra, which will be played at the new Rice Coliseum, will be played at the new Rice Coliseum. At the new Rice Coliseum.

**Art**

"Gala and ball on the campus was held over the air, for the record is still unbroken."

"We have a few outside meal tickets, and the girls through a very spirited ""New Adventures of the Rice Institute; according to Mr. Hardy. It's easy: Bill Raines solved it — made in stock. Free engraving—601 Kress Bldg.
Baskets To Mustangs

Start Practice In Heetic

On November 12 - 12 Battle

Basketball players are already working out with various intramural teams without official practice sessions as they get ready for the Thanksgiving Holiday. In the meantime, the rest of the team has been practicing at the University Field House, under the direction of Coach John Mathewson.

The following men are reporting regularly to the team: John Haxby, manager; Norman Kent, assistant manager; and Will Lee, Tom Lee, and Bob Wallingford. The team will meet on November 12 in the Field House to begin serious practice.

Thatcher, stays out of a whole season. He will not be eligible until next year.

Suddenly, there is a new trend in basketball, which is typical of the new era of collegiate athletics. Nowhere is this trend more evident than in the University of Oklahoma, where the team is working out with a new coach, Jake Hess, who was formerly the head coach at the University of Detroit.
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